SUMMARY
FINANCIAL YEAR TO DATE

JULY 01, 2021 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2021
The Local Buying Program (LBP) provides opportunities for small, local and Indigenous
businesses in the eligible regions of New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia and
Western Australia to competitively supply goods and services to BHP, BHP Mitsubishi
Alliance (BMA), BHP Mitsui Coal (BMC) and BHP Operations Services.
The commitment of BHP Buyers to source from small,
local and Indigenous businesses via the Local Buying
Program results in funding provided to the Local
Buying Foundations (LBF).

Funding is awarded to programs and initiatives which
contribute to building stronger and more resilient
local businesses, and support sustainable and
vibrant regional economies.

The Foundations are a critical element of the LBP.
Each state has it’s own Foundation governed by a
LBF Advisory Committee, made up of local industry,
government, business community and economic
representatives.

The Local Buying Program and Local Buying
Foundations are delivered in partnership between
BHP and C-Res across all BHP Minerals Australia
Assets and BHP Western Australian Petroleum.

Actual Spend

$43,792,567
Work Opportunities approved

2,885

Payments made to small businesses

7,071

BHP Buyers creating Work Opportunities

844

Approved Suppliers
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Average Payment Days (from receipt of invoice)

6.5
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$2,917,314
115

181

5.8

$4,787,197
92

175
6.7

BIG THANKS spreads
across our regional
communities
BHP employees redeeming BIG THANKS
points for Local Buying Program vouchers
continues to gain momentum as does the
drive to support small, local and Indigenous
businesses in our regional communities
during the current pandemic.
As the effects of lockdowns and travel
restrictions escalated within our regional
business communities, BHP personnel
chose to redeem points for LBP vouchers
to support participating LBP Suppliers. The
social and economic impacts for small, local
and Indigenous businesses within the BHP
operational footprint are significant. Each
transaction helps to keep businesses open
by supporting jobs and livelihoods in our
community.

Learn more about
Local Buying Program
Since Inception stats
and how the Program
is positively impacting
our regions.

$23,895,676
945

1,787
6.1

$12,192,381
313

742
7.9

BHP BIG THANKS REWARDS
Big Thanks points are awarded to BHP employees for
years of service milestones, demonstrated commitment
to safety in the workplace, upholding and living BHP
values, and recognition of contributions to the local
community.

LBF National Highlights
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$1,102,865

Projects approved
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LBF celebrates local
business excellence
During the last three months we’ve witnessed
restrictions ease in some parts of the country, and
the doors opened for events and conferences with
appropriate COVID safe measures enforced.
Awards events provide an avenue to recognise and
celebrate outstanding business achievements, and
provide a platform to showcase local innovation and
entrepreneurialism. The sponsorship of awards events
is an important funding category offered by the LBF as
our small, local and Indigenous businesses often lead
the way with innovation, diversity and contributions to
local communities.
With the awards season in full swing across the
country, a diverse range of such events were
supported by the Foundation this last quarter,
including - Business Excellence Awards in Newman
and Port Hedland, the Central Highlands Business
Excellence Awards and Mackay Isaac Tourism Awards
in Queensland, and Traditional Owner and Indigenous
Business Awards in New South Wales.

We have celebrated the successes of many Local
Buying Program suppliers who were nominated for
awards and congratulate those who won categories.

Learn more about LBF funded
projects and initiatives which
have contributed to the
sustainability and vitality of
our regional communities.

What’s been happening?
We are pleased to announce BHP and BMA have
confirmed their mutual approval for the National
Indigenous Business Support Program to be
delivered within the Local Buying Foundation
regions of interest in Queensland.
The confirmed social investment contribution
will drive the delivery of the program and ensure
objectives to increase Indigenous economic
development are realised.
The program aims to enhance economic
participation, create strong, self sufficient Indigenous
businesses and make a real, sustainable difference to
Indigenous business growth strategies. The program
will also include capability and capacity building
to ensure sustainable success. This will be a threeyear pilot program, with final strategic plans and
implementation processes in the approvals phase.

Traditional Owner and
Indigenous Business
Highlights
July 01, 2021 to September 30, 2021

Actual Spend

$8,024,066
Approved Work Opportunities

296

Approved Indigenous Businesses

140

Payments to local Indigenous Businesses

662

Local buying objective
remains focused on
Indigenous support
Together, BHP and C-Res are investigating new
procurement opportunities across the country
for Indigenous businesses.
Together, BHP and C-Res are establishing and
maintaining business partnerships and building
trust.
Pleasingly, BHP Buyer’s intent to increase actual
spend with Indigenous businesses resulted in
close to 300 new work opportunities being
released to 140 approved Indigenous businesses
last quarter.

